Bringing Biblical Principles of Governance

You Never Thought of "Pro-Life" Like This:
Pro-ABUNDANT-Life!
Greetings My Friends,

Three things:
1. What does "Pro-Life" really look like?
Are you pro-life? “Yes,” you say. Well, listen to my interview from Wednesday
night, September 15, 2021, with Roland Warren. He will stretch you on this
topic. Click here to listen as he teaches us to be "pro-ABUNDANT-life."

Roland Warren

2. Will you pray on October 2nd?
With the new term of the Supreme Court beginning on October 4th, for the first
time in 48 years – and after 60 million babies killed – we have a chance to
overturn the horrific Roe v. Wade decision. Can we count on you to pray on
this matter, Saturday, October 2nd, from 2pm to 4pm Eastern time? This
prayer meeting will be held on the steps of the Supreme Court, led by Patrick
Mahoney. (By the way, Patrick has been arrested around 110 times, with $7
million in fines, for saving the lives of hundreds – or likely, thousands – of
babies.) Click here to hear him share on the World Prayer Network. And

please listen all the way to the end, when I give an explanation of “repentance”
and Operation Rescue.

Patrick Mahoney

3. Do you understand the significance of "the Feasts of the Lord"?
Many people celebrated the Feast of Trumpets a few days ago, and the Feast
of Tabernacles is coming soon. Why should you care? Aren’t those just old
Jewish holidays buried somewhere in the Old Testament? Or… since Jesus
followed them, should they be called “The Feasts of our Lord?” And… here is
the BIG QUESTION… are these events relevant for today? The answer is a
resounding “yes.”
One time I heard a prominent pastor say, “I don’t get it - why are a bunch of the
Christians in my church trying to act like Jews?” He had no clue what was
happening. I made an attempt to explain to him that a hunger to know the
Jewish-Hebrew roots of our faith was being stirred by the Spirit of God over
the entire globe as we approach the days of the Coming of the Messiah. He
simply could not grasp why Christians in his church should care about the
Jewish roots to our faith.

Robert Weinger

On Sunday night, September 19th, 5pm Pacific, 6pm Mountain, 7pm Central,
8pm Eastern, on the WORLD PRAYER NETWORK, you will hear some
remarkable teaching, designed to help you understand the Feasts of the Lord.
In addition, you will hear a stunning testimony from Robert Weinger – how he
went from “Diablo (devil) Mountain” in San Francisco to Israel to the place
where Jesus was baptized and where Elijah’s mantle fell on Elisha, and
became the official shofar sounder of Israel. Join us.
3 Places You Watch The WPN Prayer Call:
Facebook Live on WPN Facebook Page - CLICK HERE
Well Versed Vimeo Live - CLICK HERE
WPN Website - CLICK HERE

Bringing biblical principles of governance to government leaders
…and to the people who elect them!
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Consider giving a tax-deductible donation to Well Versed, a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization, to continue bringing biblical principles of governance to
governmental leaders and YOU! Donate here
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For more information, call 1-855-777-9355 or email us at Info@WellVersedWorld.org
To read more exciting news about Well Versed, please visit our websiteHERE.

